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A technique was devised using infrared detection
2
cf localized I H heating cf conducting materials to
determine the surface charge and current distributions
en various objects. Xhe neasurement process is
explained and comparisons between experimentally
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Knowledge of the charge and current distributions is
essential in many applications of antenna design and
placement, electromagnetic scattering, and electromagnetic
compatability. Although it is possible tc measure these
guantities directly en a given object using electrically
small probes [Whiteside 1962], it is an extremely slew,
tedious, and expensive process. To avoid this, computer
analysis of structures has become increasingly important
[Eutler 1972, Chao and Strait 1971]. These models reguire
assumptions concerning geometry, wire size, boundary
conditions, and the like. In all such investigations, model
verification has become important [Burton and King 1S75,
Eurton, King and Blejer 1976]. Clearly, a technique
yielding real-time measurement of charge and current
Magnitude distributions has obvious advantages.
La Varre and fiurtcn have shown [1975] that surface
currents on radiating and scattering structures can, under
certain conditions, generate sufficient heat tc be
detectable ty infrared measure lents with equipment such as
an AGA Thermovision 630 system.
PACTCSS AEFECTING INFBABEB EETECTION
2
The detectability of I E heating by surface currents is
a function of the threshold temperature gradient of the
aeasurinc equipment, the conductivity and -=missivity of the
3

surface under investigation, and the microwave power levels
present.
A temperature gradient of 0.2°C can be detected by the
Thermovision system. If a scattering or radiating structure
has sufficient currents to cause a 2 CC temperature
difference* ten isotherms may be selected in various colors
and displayed to indicate the temperature distributicns.
The surface under consideration must be sufficiently
conductive to allcw representative charge and current
distributions to form. However, the surface must net be so
2
conductive that either no significant I H heating is
produced, or any generated heat is quickly dissipated by the
thermal conductivity of the naterial. High electrical
conductivity in a material implies high thersal conductivity
in that laterial.
The spectral emissivity (the ratio of the emittance of a
body in a specified portion cf the spectrum tc that cf an
ideal radiator) must also be sufficiently high to allow good
Thermovision detection of the surface. The more nearly
"black" the surface in the three to five micrometer
wavelength range, the better the detectability of a specific
temperature difference on th*t surface.
Sufficient microwave power levels must t€ used tc cause
charge and current distributions to form, but practical and
safety considerations dictate that minimum usable levels be
employed. The experimental procedures in this work require
an incident power at the surface of scattering objects of
approximately three milliwatts per square centimeter.

E. TRESIS OBJECTIVE
This work was done to indicate the feasibility cf the
infrared detection process, to reduce the piccess to common
laboratory or applications procedures, tc compare the
results obtained with results from other techniques to
exhibit the accuracy of the infrared detection procedure,
and to use infrared detection tc obtain current
distributions on objects that have not been otherwise







Ihe AGA Thermovision System 680 is an infrared camera
and display system that uses a single indium antimonide
(InSb) photovoltaic detector* cooled to 77°K with liquid
nitrogen, to detect emissions from objects in its field of
view in the 2 to 5-6 micron wavelengths.
1 . Camera
The camera (Figure 1) in this system has an 8°x8°
fieid-of-view germanium lens, with a range cf focus frcm 1.7
meters tc infinity. Scanning is accomplished with two
rotating eight-faced prisms that move the instantaneous
field of view through the desired region. The cooled
detector allows a minimum detectable temperature difference






















2. Slack and White Monitor
Ihe clack and white monitor (Figure 2) is the
initial display of the camera's output. The display has 100
lines with a line frequency of 1600 lines per second,
yielding 16 frames per second. The controls for focus, tias
control cf the detector (temperature window location)
,
sensitiyity (temperature window size)
,
plus various other
settings for the display are located on this monitor. The
fclack and white monitor has the capability fcr two isotherms
to be selected anywhere in the displayed temperature window
that give highlighted output at the corresponding locations
in the display.
3* Colcr Monito r
Ihe color acnitcr (Figure 3) gives a display twice
the size of the normal black and white output and permits
the application cf color to allow the temperature window to
be divided into ten easily distinguishable regions. At the
minimum settings, this quantizing allows the system to
































































*• Pro file Adapte r and Display
The profile adapter and its associated blaclt and
white display unit (Figure 4) give quantizing capability to
the picture displays. Two modes exist in this display, one
for surface temperature cress section of any selected scan
line, and the other a diminished scale version that presents
the surface temperature cross section of all 100 lines of
the display. This relief map is a three-dimensional display
of the emissions of the objects being viewed by the caisera.
E. THERMOVISION PICTUBE INTERPRETATION
Figure 5 is an example cf a picture from the color
monitor. The horizontal band at the bottom shows the ten
isotherms in the selected temperature window, increasing in
temperature from left to right. Thus, the relative
temperature distribution of a homogeneous object can be
determined ty matching the colors in the display to the
corresponding portion of the reference band. The ecler of
any portion cf the band may be chosen by the operator, and
changed when desired. Normally the colors are arrang€d to
provide maximum contrast between adjacent isotherms. For
printing, the colors in the photographs are converted to
half-tone fclacx and white. This process diminishes the
contrast between adjacent isotherms.
Unless otherwise indicated, all Thermovision pictures





































Figure 6 shows the arrangement of the latcratory set up
for the stud j of scattering objects. The object under study
was placed on a 4x12 feet (3.8x11.5 wavelengths at 937.5
MHz) aluminum ground plane at a sufficient distance to
insure an incident plane wave. The monopole was driven at
its base and placed in front of a 60° corner reflectcr. The
infrared camera was moved as desired around the ground plane
to obtain the proper view of the object. Tc insure complete
and uniform connections, all points of contact with tne
ground plane were taped with copper conducting tape.
To study radiating objects, the object, usually an
antenna, was placed in the driven location and the corner
reflector removed.
0. £GB££ GE8EBATING SISTEfl
Figure 7 is a schematic representation of the
arrangement tc provide the incident power to the driven
element. The power generator (a Sierra Electronics model
470A, 80 watts maximum output) was connected to an isclater
amd then tc a dual directional coupler. A dual stub tuner
was then attached to cancel the reflected signal from the
driven element. A pcwer meter was connected at the return
pert of the dual directional coupler to allow determination



























































Figure 7 - POWER GENERATING SCHEMATIC
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III. CHABGE DISTEIEOTION DETEEBISATION
A. TECHNIQUE
To determine the charge distributions on an antenna, a
sheet of resistive paper (2000 ohms per square, Surshine
Scientific Instrument Company, Philadelphia) , was placed
behind the antenna. A dielectric material was used as a
tacking for the paper to provide the required stiffness.
The electric field lines, originating at the charge
locations on the antenna, cause currents tc flow oe the
resistive paper. Hear large charge concentrations, where
more lines of force converge, the resultant current
magnitudes en the paper are higher, producing greater
localized heating. When detected, this heating yields the
relative charge distributions on the antenna. For radiating
antennas, the current distributions may then be determined
from the continuity equation. Figure 8 is an example cf the
setup for the charge determiraticn on a scattering crossed
dipcle.
All measurements of charge distribution shown were cade
at a freguency of 937.5 megahertz (32 centimeter
aavelength)
.
Only a few examples of this technique are included here
to illustrate the procedure. Extensive examples and




Figure 8 - CHARGE DISTRIBUTION DETERMINATION SET UP
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£. THBEE-QUAHTER WAVELENGTH MONOPOLE ON GBCOND PLANE
t„ fiadia ting
The charge distribution en a radiating thin
three-quarter wavelength (24 centimeters) mcnopole and the
Thermovision charge picture is shown in Figure 9. The
charge magnitude maximum locations are easilj identified as
the warmest points on the display. The charge minimum
tetween the aaximums is clearly seen as the coolest spct en
the antenna. Note the driving point disturbance at the rase
cr* the mcnopcle.
2 . Scattering
The charge distribution for the scattering
three-guarter wavelength monopole is shown in Figure 1C. As
expected, the distribution looks like the radiating case










































































































C. CBOSSED CIPOLES CN GBODND PLANE
The charge distributions on two of th€ thin crossed
antennas discussed by Burton and King £1975] are shewn in
figures 11 and 12. The effects of the various resonant
lengths seen by the source in these two radiating antennas
is clear.
1 • Horizontal Cross at One-Half Wavelength
figure 11 shews xhe three-quarter wavelength
monopole with one-quarter wavelength (8 centimeters) arms
attached at cne-half wavelength from the grcund plane. The
resonant length seen by the source is three-quarters cf a
wavelength/ resulting in a charge distribution similar to
the monopole, except there are now three locations (each
tip) of the final charge maximums.
2- Horizontal Cross at Cne-Cuarter Wavelength
When the horizontal cross is mcved dewn to
one-quarter wavelength from the ground plane, the charge
distribution is as shown in figure 12. The resonant length
seen by the source is now one-half wavelength, which causes






























































































IV. CURRENT DISTRIBUTION DETERMINATION
The technique for charge distribution determination is
simple and convenient. However, two factors tend to limit
its applicability to a general situation. Because the sheet
of resistive paper must be situated adjacent to the object
and respond to charge distributions despite the orientation
with the source, direct charge distribution determinaticn is
presently limited to "thin" objects. Often, particularly in
complex structures, objects cf interest are not "thin."
Additionally, primary interest often is directly in the
current distributions on conductors. 'Thus, the thrust of
this work was the direct determinaticn of current
distributions.
A. TECHNIQUE
Initially, a sheet of resistive paper was used to
construct a model of the object. This model was then placed
on the ground plane and irradiated. It was soon discovered
that, because the skin depth of the resistive paper at 937.5
HHz is on the order of the paper thickness (approximately
0.8 millimeters) , non-conducting objects used for support
behind the model had a significant effect en the temperature
distribution of the irradiated surface.
When five thicknesses of resistive paper were usee for
model construction, supporting structures no longer had an
effect on the surface temperature distributions.
30

With an incident field strength of three milliwatts per
square centimeter at the surface of a model, an okvicus
current magnitude representation is apparent within five to
ten seconds. The surface then heats uniformly for
approximately four minutes until steady state
heating/cooling occurs.
Figure 13 shows the model used for a one-half wavelength
(16 centimeters) square. Note the polystyrene foam used for
support and the copper tape at the intersection with the
ground plane.
All measurements of current distributions shown were
made at a frequency of 937.5 megahertz (32 centimeter
wavelength)
.
Burton and King, in wcrk currently in progress at
Harvard University, have measured the surface currert and
charge distributions on a flat surface with normal and 45°
incident plane waves. Partial results of their
investigation are shewn in Appendix A, and provide a




Figure 13 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION DETERMINATION SET DP
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E. ONE-flALf WAVELENGTH SQUAEE ON GfiOUNE PLANE
To illustrate the relationship between the Thermovision
picture and the measured current distributions on a flat
plate, several situations were viewed and displayed. figure
14 shows the various incident angles of the plane
electromagnetic wave on the one-half wavelength square.
To allow comparison between views, all Thermovision
pictures aere made with the camera normal tc the surface of
the model. Figure 16 has a marker superimposed en the
Thermovision picture of the square with the normally
incident signal to indicate the location of the temperature
cross section in Figure 17. All temperature cross sections
in this section were at the same relative locations as those




Figure 14 - ONE-HALF WAVELENGTH SQUARE ORIENTATIONS
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1 . Normal Inci dence
when a flat surface is irradiated by a normally
incident plane wave, the current distributiccs formed are a
function of the resonant lengths seen by that signal. In
general, the currents at the center of such a flat surface
are less than the currents at the edges because cf the
mutual repulsion of the electrons. The magnitudes of the
surface currents along the edges is a function of location
along the resonant length seen by the incident signal.
Intermediate areas between the center and the edges shew the
transiticn currents. Since, in rectangular objects,
synmetry exists about the vertical center line cf the
surface, the currents seen on the two sides are identical.
Ibe Thermovision picture shows xhese points clearly.
Along each vertical edge, there is a " monopcle-type" current
distribution with the position dependent current magnitudes
apparent. The current minimum along tne vertical center
line of the surface is also visible. Hote that the current
magnitudes in the lower center of the surface do not create














































Figure 16 - ONE-HALF WAVELENGTH SQUARE. CURRENT


















































2. Twen ty-Degree Incidence
„ As the incident signal moves frca the normal, the
response cf the leading edge is enhanced, and the trailing
edge response is diminished. This reacticn is apparent in
Figures 18 and 19 r which are the 20° incident views
corresponding to the previous nomally incident
presentations. The relative magnitudes cf the surface
currents at the vertical edges can fce seen in the
temperature cross section in Figure 19. The current minimum
towards the vertical center line of the surface remains, and

































































































3 • Thirty-Degree Incidence
The corresponding views for 30° incidence are shewn
in Figures 20 and 21. ihen the incident signal reaches 30°
from the normal, the temperature difference between the
current minimum location and the trailing edge in a
horizontal cross section is barely detectable. The
magnitude change from leading to trailing edge is now
significantly greater than the 20° incidence case. However,
the current magnitudes on the trailing edge are still
































































































*• forty-Five Degree Incidence
Hhen the incident plane wave is 45° from the normal
(Figures 22 and 23), the leading edge rescense is still
greater than the previous cases, and the current en the
trailing edge is barely larger than the more interior
locations. Note that the locations of the current minima in
this seguence have moved farther toward the trailing edge
with an increase in incidence angle, and there is no longer



































































































5. Nin ety-Deg ree Incide nce
when the incident signal is 90° from the normal
(Figures 24 and 25) , only the leading edge is being
"driven," and the remainder of the surface is shadowed from
the incident signal. Thus, the current magnitude is
monotonically decreasing across the surface. The relative
current magnitudes along the leading edge cf the surface for
this entire sequence remain constant, with the peak -values
of current cccuring approximately three-guarters of the


































































































C. THREE-QUARTER EX ONE-HALF WAVELENGTH FLAT PLATE OS
GROUND PLANE
When the height of the vertical edge of the flat plate
was increased to three-guarters of a wavelength (24
centimeters) , the rescnant length seen by the incident
signal changed proportionally. This change caused a
variation in the distribution along the edges of the
surface, but the same general current arrangement cccurs
across the surface. All Thermovision pictures were again
taken normal to the surface of the plate. For brevity, the
temperature cross section and relief views cf each situation
were not included. No unexpected results were obtained in
either of these views.
1. Normal Incidence
The normally incident plane wave again yields a
current distribution that is symmetrical with respect to the
vertical center line of the surface (Figure 26) . The change
in resonant length seen by the incident signal is apparent
in the Thermovision picture with a local maximum cccuring
toward the top and the bottom of each vertical edge. The
minimum current locations were again at the center of the




























































The 10° view was added for the three-quarter by
one-half wavelength plate to exhibit mere clearly the
transition of the surface current distributions as the
incident signal moves off the normal (Figure 27) . As
expected, a small increase in the leading edge response and
a decrease in the trailing edge response occurred. Plainly,
the horizontal minimum remains very near the vertical center



















































3- T wenty-Degree Incidence
figure 28 is a continuation of the transition cf the
current distribution, k visible current ainimum remains
slightly on the trailing side of the vertical center line of
the surface, and the enhanced leading edge response is
obvious. The minimum value of surface current en the
trailing edge has become so low that the localized heating
causes very little temperature rise from the minimum in the


























































Several noticeable changes are evident when the
incidence angle reaches 30° (Figure 29) . Although two local
maxima remain on the leading edge, the current levels en the
trailing edge are so small that there exists only one
obvious maximum on the trailing edge. Additionally, the
minimum current magnitude in a horizontal cress section has
moved tc approximately two-thirds of the. width frcm the





















































5* forty-five Degree Incidence
figure 30 indicates the current distribution en the
surface with an incident signal 45° from the normal. When
the signal is this far from the normal, the "monopole-type"
current formation on the trailing edge is absent and the
horizontal current minimum is nearly at that edge. The
























































6 * ninety-Degree Incidence
At 90° incidence (Figure 31) , the leading edge is
again the enly "driven" portion of the surface. Thus, the
current magnitudes decrease horizontally acrcss the surface
until they are insufficient to cause detectable heating of
the surface. The insufficient heating causes the inability
of the Thermovision picture to clearly define the trailing
edge of the surface. The "menopole" current distribution on
the leading edge remains as in the previous presentations.
......... .- ,
. ,

























































D. ONE EY ONE-HAL* WAVELENGTH FLAT PLATE OH GROUND PLANE
An increase to one wavelength in the height of the flat
surface again causes an increase in the rescnant length seen
by the incident signal. A significant redistribution of the
current magnitudes on the surface results.
For comparison, Thermovision pictures of the same
incident angles as previously studied were taken, yielding
the same type of transitions (Figures 32 through 37) . All
pictures were again taken normal to the surface under study.
1. nor mal Incidence
iith normal incidence (Figure 32) , the symmetrical
current distributions are again apparent. Hith the increase
in the height of the surface, the two local maxima at each
vertical edge have changed locations along the edge. This
caused the appearance of a distinct oval current minimca in
the center of the surface. The minimum fcr any horizontal
cross section of the plate remains in the center, anc the






















































2- Ten-D egree Incidence
Hith a 10° incident plane wave (Figure 33) , the
expected shift toward the leading edge occurred. Agair, the
two distinct localized maxima remain apparent at the
trailing edge of the surface, and the enhancement cf the
leading edge currents is visible. A change in the bias
setting of the Thermovision camera makes the oval shaped
























































In this surface, the currents at a 20° incidence
remain consistent with the previous examples (Figure 34).
Ihe two local maximum current locations are still evident,
but are significantly diminished. The oval shaped current
minimum also remains in the interior of the plate, but it















































for the 30° incident signal, the changes in surface
currents are as expected from the previous cases (Figure
35) . The lessened response of the trailing edge and the
shifted current minimum in a horizontal cross section
remains. The localized heating on the trailing edge is new





















































5 - Fort T-Fjye Degree Incidence
Foe the 45° incident signal (Figure 36) , the greatly
diminished response cf the trailing edge does not cause an
obvious "mcnopole-type" response, and the significant shift
of the current ainiaum in a horizontal cross section toward
the trailing edge again occurs. The similarity aacng the















































6 « Miaety-Degree Incidence
When the surface normal is 90° from the incident
plane wave (figure 37) 9 the reaction again shews the result
of only the leading edge being "driven." The hori2ontal
cross section again exhibits a monotonically decreasing
surface current, and insufficient currents exist to create
enough localized heating to allow detection cf the trailing


















































CURFIE THREE-QUARTER BI ONE-HALT HAyELENGIH SURFACES
ON GECUNE PLANE
To show the transition from a flat surface tc a
cylinder/ twc sequences of Thermovision pictures were made
cf surfaces three-quarters of a wavelength high and cne-half
wavelength wide with varying amounts of curvature. The
radii of curvature used were infinity (flat surface), 10.25
centimeters, 7.5 centimeters, and 5.1 centimeters. The 5.1-
centimeter radius of curvature corresponds tc a cylinder one,
wavelength (32 centimeters) in circumference that will be,
studied extensively in the next section.
/





This sequence of curved surfaces with the incident
signal normal to the center of the surface (Figures 38
through 41) r are included to indicate the behavior cf the
surface currents as the edges become more distant from the
source. Because symmetry does not exist on the tubular
cylinder with respect to this view, the current
distributions shown in this sequence will net exist en the
cylinder. However, this sequence does provide insight into
the effect ci surface curvature. '
It is evident from the Thermovision pictures that,
as the curvature becomes greater, the surface currents in
the center (nearest to the source) become relatively larger.
The increase occurs because the effective differential area
seen by the source decreases away from the vertical center
line and to a lesser degree, because cf the spatial
attenuation of the incident signal. On the surface with the
75

smallest radius of curvature (Figure 41}, the current'
aagnitudes en a horizontal cross section are nearly
constant. Ihe resonant responses of the current magnitudes
remain apparent throughout the seguence, with the
^
"monopole-type" response on the edges visible on all but the x
































































































































































































Figures 42 through 45 are the Thermovision pictures
of the curved surfaces when the incident plane nave is 90°
froa the noraal to the center of the surface. Because of
the symmetry of the tubular cylinder with a circumferecce of
one wavelength, the currents in Figure 45 shculd also fce a
representation of the currents on that cylinder.
The sequence clearly shows the lore distinct
formation of the currents on the illuminated porticn, as
acre of the plane wave was incident on the surface with
decreasing radius of curvature. Each of the views exhibits
the expected resonant response of current aagnitudes along
the illuainated edge of the surface. The shadowed pcrticn
of the surface (the trailing half) in each case was












































































































































































































F. THICK CYLINDER ON GROUND PLANE
This section shows the application of the Thermovision
surface current determination to a tubular cylinder with
ka=1 (circumference cf one wavelength) and a height of
three-quarters wavelength (24 centimeters) , where k is the
wavenumber and a is the cylinder radius. Figure 46 shows
the resistive paper model of that cylinder.
The model is a five layer resistive paper surface over a
polystyrene foam cylinder for rigidity. Again, copper tape
was used to insure a uniform connection with the ground
plane- Figure 47 exhibits the relative locations cf the
Thermovision camera and the incident plane wave. Because
symmetry exists on the cylinder about a plane perpendicular
to the ground plane through the 0°-180° 14-ne, the side view
was chosen for display. This view then exhibits the
relative magnitudes of all currents en the cylinder.
Burtcn, King, and Elejer (1976) have shewn the measured
resultant values of surface currents on a cylinder of these
dimensions when irradiated by a plane wave, and ccapared
them to the theoretically derived values. These results are
shown in Figure 48 with the Thermovision picture of th€ same
situation* The current magnitudes are indicated en an
increasing scale from to 9 in ten egual ranges to
facilitate comparison with the ten isctherms in the
Thermovision picture. Since the Thermovision technique
detects steady-state heating of the surface, the relative
phases of the currents are not obtained. Thus, the relative
phases cf the measured results are not indicated in figure
48. It should be emphasized that the computation of the
surface currents on the cylinder is a sophisticated, time
86
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The temperature window in Figure 48 has been increased
to 10°C (each isctherm is 1°C) because of the larger
temperature range that exists on the cylinder. Figures 49
through 52 are a sequence of Thermovision pictures of the
same cylinder with the temperature -window reduced to 2°C for
the increased sensitivity (each isotherm is 0.2°C). Each
succeeding picture has the bias level changed to lower the
temperature window detected. This process causes the
increasing size of the white (highest temperature) isctherm,
but also allcws detection of the smaller currents on the
shadowed portion of the cylinder. Comparison of succeeding
pictures allcws all relative values of current magnitudes to
be determined. The temperature window location in Figure 52
is sufficiently low to cause detection of the microwave
absorbent material in the background, but the cylinder

































































































































































The infrared imaging technique has teen shown tc fce a
valuable tool in the determination of surface charge and
current distributions, particularly on complex objects when
analytical current determinations are, at best, difficult
and time consuming.
The Thermovision technique is particularly important
because, with an accurate resistive paper model, subtle
differences in current distributions, caused by minor
changes in connections and dimensions, can be observed
quickly and accurately.
• There are some aspects of the Thermovision current
detection technique that require care in interpretation.
Since this technique uses five layers of resistive pacer in
the object models, it is possible to have uneven spots or
air gaps between the layers. These uneven spots can cause
erroneous results because they can alter the thermal
conductivity of a portion of the surface. Thus, extreme
eare must be taken in model construction.
The Thermovision technique must also be used with care
at the intersection with the ground plane. Since the
surface of the copper tape is a polished metal, with the
corresponding low emissivity in the three tc five micron
wavelength range, the sensitivity of the infrared detection
tc a given temperature difference is significantly less.
Thus, the reqicn covered by the copper tape should not be
compared with the remainder of the surface.
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It nay also b€ noted that the Thermovision and
theoretical results on the tubular cylinder do not match
exactly at the top edge of the cylinder. This discrepancy
is probably caused by the exposed edges of the resistive
paper, which cause a slight surface nonuniformity . This
aberration, in turn, slightly changes the thermal
conductivity cf that edge.
The problems encountered in the application of the
Thermovisicn current detection technique do not
significantly affect the general applicability cf the
procedure. The siiplicity of the technigue and the near
real-time results, make the Thermovision technique an
attractive experinental procedure. Infrared detection of
surface current distributions will yield reliable results on




Since infrared detection of surface charge and current
distributions has been shown to be possible and practical, a
next logical step is a procedure to allow the application of
this technique directly on large metal objects such as ships
and aircraft. A surface preparation tc increase the
emissivity cf objects, without significantly altering its
electrical properties, would seem to be the correct approach
to examine. A proper surface preparation would allow
determinaticn of surface currents on materials that dc not
approach ideal conductors, such as the composite materials
currently under study. Such a surface preparation wculd
also solve the problems mentioned in the previous section.
ttany objects of interest remain that may be analyzed
using carefully constructed resistive paper models. It
therefore is important to continue to study these orjects




CDBfiENI DISTRIBUTIONS ON FLAT SURFACES
The results shewn in Figures 53 through 56 indicate the
measured surface currents on a flat surface three-quarters
of a wavelength high and approximately 0.42 Mavelength wide
over a conducting ground plane. These results are from
current research by Burton and King and indicate the
longitudinal and transverse currents on the flat surface
with a normally incident plane wave and the same quantities
with an incident signal 45° from the normal to the surface.
To allcw comparison with the surface currents indicated
by the Thermovision pictures in Section IV, the magnitudes
were indicated on an increasing scale of arbitrary units
from to 9 In ten equal ranges of current magnitudes.
Eecause the relative scales of the transverse and
longitudinal currents are being determined, resultant
current values are not yet available. However, strong
similarities may be seen between the longitudinal current
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